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Let's take a look in the technical details of the malicious EXE. The C program is simple and is used to detect whether or not the
execution is infected by a virus: int main(void) { unsigned int Length = GetModuleFileNameA("wsainstall.exe"); // Verfiy if
the program has been modified (eg. by a virus) if (Length == 0) return 1; return 0; } GetModuleFileNameA returns the string
of the specified executable. In this case, the function will be called twice. First, it will be called with the path of the exe file and
after that it will be called to get the path of the folder in which the exe file is installed. The malicious program is an example of
a RAT. It requests information about the computer and sends it back to the author's server through a domain in the net. We can
see that the malware looks for a "remote admin tool" in the registry of the victim by means of the key
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run. "File Name" = "winrar" "Arguments" =
"request1 --regsvr32 %1 --regsvers %2 --regrthost %3" Important to note that this key is registered in the HKLM-Directory,
while the viruses register the keys in the HKCU-Directory. And what about the files that are opened? We see that the program
opens several folders like the following ones: And that's where the virus begins to run. Each folder has a RAR archive, which
are the assets of the malware. The malicious program opens files in these folders that are really infected. For example, if a file
in the installation folder of WinRAR is Rar!RunorTrojan.WinRARorTrojan.WinRAR.exe, this program will be opened and
runs a malicious process. In our case, we have a WinRAR file that contains the RAR (Windows RAR compression algorithm)
archive as follows: WinRAR+RAR: 55cdc1ed1c
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